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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

        RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD::SECUNDERABAD 

 

Website: www.rrbsecunderabad.gov.in South Lallaguda, Secunderabad. Tel: 040-27821663 

CEN 01/2019 – NTPC (Graduate and Under-Graduate Posts) 
 List of Candidates shortlisted for Additional Document Verification (Pay Level-3)  

(DV Interim Short-list No. 4) 
 

1. In continuation to the DV interim short-list No.1,2 and 3 published on 31-01-2023, 20-02-2023 and 

28.02.2023 respectively, the candidates listed below have been provisionally shortlisted for Additional 

Document Verification (DV) for the posts notified in Pay Level - 3, based on their scores in the 2nd Stage 

CBT.   

2. The Additional DV is scheduled on 17-04-2023 and 18-04-2023 at the office of RRB, 

Secunderabad at  09:00 hrs and 13:30 hrs respectively.  
3. The above-mentioned candidates can download their E-call-letters along with travel authority (as applicable) from 

the link : https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html 
 

4. Candidates may note that after successful completion of DV, they will have to undergo Medical 

Examination at the nominated Railway Hospitals located in the jurisdiction of the RRB concerned. The 

candidates are advised to come prepared to stay for additional days – as may be needed. Candidates will 

have to pay the prescribed medical fee of Rs.24/-.   

5. Shortlisted candidates for DV must produce all their original Certificates/documents along with two sets of 

photocopies in A4 size as detailed in the CEN, 6 Passport size photographs (latest), Caste certificate and 

documents as required.  

6. The candidature of all the shortlisted candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of 

recruitment or even thereafter, in case of any inconsistency / deficiency in the data furnished by them in 

their online application or in case any malpractice on the part of candidates is noticed at any stage of the 

recruitment process. It may be noted that merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not 

entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the Railways.  

7. While every care has been taken in preparing this shortlist for the DV, RRB reserves the right to rectify any 

inadvertent error or typographical / printing mistakes.RRB regrets the inability to entertain any 

correspondence from unsuccessful candidates. The block date for Document verification for absentee 

candidates  is scheduled on 24-04-2023 for absentees .It may be noted that the candidates with genuine 

reason shall only be allowed to attend DV on the block date subject to approval of the competent authority. 

8. If a candidate does not attend the DV on the scheduled date or on the block date then his/her candidature 

will be cancelled and no further opportunities will be afforded.  
 

9. Candidates are advised to visit RRB’s official website for regular updates. 

In the above list, candidates who were earlier shortlisted for Document Verification and 

completed Medical Examination  for Level 6,5,3 & 2 (wherever applicable) need not attend the 

above DV. However, the candidates who have attended DV for any Level under CEN 01/2019  

but not sent to ME should attend the above DV without fail. 
 

Note: Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in 

the Railways. The candidature of all the candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of 

recruitment or even thereafter, in case any discrepancy in the information furnished by them or any malpractice is 

detected on their part at any stage. Please visit the website of RRB Secunderabad for timely and authentic updates. 

Please contact the office of RRB Secunderabad for any clarification. 
 

Warning: Attempting or use of unfair means to seek appointment in the Railways will lead to disqualification, 
permanent debarment and legal action for criminal offence.   

http://www.rrbsecunderabad.gov.in/
https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html
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The roll numbers of the following provisionally shortlisted candidates for additional DV, are arranged in 
horizontal ascending order and not in the order of merit. 

 

 

 
Secunderabad 
28-Feb -2023           Chairman 
                 RRB, Secunderabad 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List of Candidates called for Additional DV for (Category No. 9) 

Date: 17.04.2023                                                                                    Time: 09:30 hrs 

     

     

    

 
The following 134 (One hundred and thirty four) candidates are hereby advised to appear for the DV for                     

Category Number. 9 in Level-3  under CEN 01/2019. Their roll numbers are arranged in horizontal ascending order and 
not in the order of merit. 

Date : 17.04.2023         Timing : 09:00 Hrs 

281191120851984 281191130775743 281191150912124 281191161030789 281191170668976 

281191261075488 281192120949611 281192120969904 281192131098411 281192131117948 

281192150844623 281192150861406 281192151033694 281192160865605 281192160887672 

281192170830461 281192170934988 281192190873361 281192191004798 281192191112925 

281192240806277 281192251066092 281192260808555 281192261064763 281192261087070 

281192280024793 281192280157832 281192280162667 281192280465346 281192280628183 

281192280852846 281192300824885 281193120777205 281193120781662 281193120797864 

281193120848187 281193120875873 281193120903246 281193120904751 281193120916982 

281193120926369 281193120960799 281193120977679 281193120984999 281193121018217 

45 (Forty five candidates only) 

Date : 17.04.2023         Timing : 13:30 Hrs 

281193131018597 281193170664471 281193280047972 281193280072309 281193280357736 

281193280371126 281194120800648 281194120927720 281194120954707 281194121100401 

281194130840197 281194130845618 281194130866890 281194131100362 281194131109592 

281194131110154 281194151022149 281194160491269 281194161057060 281194171062032 

281194171075913 281194171085554 281194171105860 281194191100165 281194221086387 

281194230893820 281194230980474 281194231016336 281194251115844 281194251120290 

281194260803385 281194260849751 281194260893595 281194260895455 281194260915682 

281194260932171 281194260993344 281194261026004 281194261027071 281194261042670 

281194261052271 281194261082265 281194261103085 281194261120529 281194271046793 

45 (Forty five candidates only) 

Date : 18.04.2023         Timing : 09:00 Hrs 

281194271055022 281194271074632 281194271093301 281194271093711 281194271109837 

281194280094152 281194280138313 281194280196982 281194280198756 281194280199117 

281194280206207 281194280211781 281194280223002 281194280223753 281194280232519 

281194280241079 281194280245254 281194280245976 281194280251505 281194280278962 

281194280291172 281194280319005 281194280336797 281194280343848 281194280347500 

281194280449051 281194280505305 281194280667114 281194280696833 281195120728211 

281195130835860 281195170508356 281195170677460 281195171063777 281195190519790 

281195190763591 281195191074256 281195191126786 281195251128057 281195261062075 

281195270959410 281195270994413 281195280187095 281195280664935 --------- 

44 (Forty four candidates only) 

  
            Chairman 
10- Apr -2023                RRB, Secunderabad 
Secunderabad 
 


